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The alarming events in Boscastle prompted
thoughts as to whether Ringmore could ever
suffer a similar disaster. lt is unlikely as the
steep-sided valley has no sign ificant waterways.
So long as the fields at Houghton do not drain
into the road we should avoid such problems.

lnevitably the August Bank Holiday heralds a
change of season even if only for the fact that
Modbury is once again a mere ten minutes away.
Othersigns include the resumption of the weekly
Q u iz at th e Jouney's End a lth o ugh the exact date
has yet to be announced,

Amid ihese preparations, Ken Blease has
arranged a visit to the Theatre Royal in Plymouth
to see the play, Journey's End, by R C Sherriff.
Anna Antebi has seen the London production
and has written a few thoughts.

You may have read that SHDC are planning to
have the whole district serviced by a fortnightly
'sort it out' recycling scheme using'wheelie bins'.
A survey will presage the implementation of the
plan and the results will help the council ensure
that as many households as possihle are included
in the scheme.

August was a successful month for the two fdtes.
The Wl had a good day and when the size of their
gardens and the number which can be
accommodated is considered, the profit of t900
is a splendid return for the effort involved.

The weather cleared on cue for the All Hallow's
fdte and a beautitul afternoon was enjoyed by
everyone. Visitors were fewer than in the past
which meant that the t1500 profit was less than
last year. A good effort nevertheless.

Both organizations benefit from unstinting work
from many who are only loosely affiliated and a
contribution which should be acknowledged is
that of Dane and Hilary at Holywell, Not for the
first time, they refused payment for essential
supplies, such as were needed for the Cream
Teas Ringmore should be most grateful.

There is a final opportunity to support the
Newsletter by entering the simple quiz attached
to this issue. Answer to Ql is not Liberty Bodice
but rather what mother makes her daughter wear
when mother is feeling chilly. Entries must be in
by 25th September. so, two answers a day will

there. Good Luck,

A Kmq E BaRN
Everyone is pleased by the news of the safe
arrival of Charlie King and we send warm
congratulations to Andy and Emily. Oliver,
Lucy and Alex are delighted to have a little
brother.
Andy and Emily wish to thank everyone for
their good wishes and for the numerous cards
marking the occasron.

Diary for the lvfionth
TUESDAY:
THURSDAY:
SUNDAY:

Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
Steak Night at Journey's End
Pizza Night at Journey's End

'l st Royal British Legion meeting 7.30pm Journey's End
8th Wl Open House Wl Hall 7.30pm
gth Wl meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm Speaker 8.00pm

11th Bike, Ride & Stride
16th Start of Sl Luke's house-to-house collection
21st Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
22nd JE trip to Journey's End Theatre Royal, Plymouth
October
3rd All Hallow's Harvest Thanksgiving Service followed

by a Harvest Lunch at the Journey's End
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Friday:13th &27th
Ringmore,Church

12.15 - 12.25
Challaborough
12.30 - 12.10

St Ann's Chapel
1.15 - 1,30
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newslefler to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TG7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore.com



HIRAM BOWDEN

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& returned Tel: 55O129
Evening 01752896065

BAR.IDENTSGffiE
BIGBL]RY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
810627 Propietor: E Nicklm 610247
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or honne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 220ii3
fm (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Frce initial interview & hee Parking

1 Addison Road, NorthHill
Pivmouth PL4 8LL

Full Accouirtancy & Taxadon &rvice
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HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and EuroPe

the rest of the'worfd e! Attr"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
lww,tovdro€.tneLcouk

Hd&r mfore@loiCiBcquk
lflP^l

HOLYWELL 
'TORE' 

& PO'T OTFICI
01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
T.OOerra - 6.OOPtvt

JULY & AuGUsr T.OOnna - E.OOPwI
SuttoRY 8.OOAM - 5.OOPrra

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFIGE
MoNDAY ro FntoaY
9.OOau - I.OOPtvt

CASH MACHINE &
MoBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP-UP

5T ANN'S CHAPEL 01548 81o3og

WEB flI.OO FOR 30 MINUTES
& DVD RENTAL - 82,75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and LuxurY Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGARANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP



Sentember Seruices

Rinsmore-f,rr-[oa.m. f,'amily Service
lzdn 9.00a.m. BCP Communion
19th 6.00p.m. Evening Prayer
26dn 9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Other Local Church Services

Bisburv
T-Tr.o0 a.m. Morning Prayer

12th 11.00 a.m. HarvestFestival
19e 9.00a.m. BCP Communion
22il 2.30 p.m. KorniloffCommunion
26tb 11.00 a.m. Family Communion

St James's Kingston

5th 9.00 a.m. Communion
12ft 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer
lgth I 1.00 a.m. Family Service

& Childrens Club
26d. 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

Phil sells'Confesional Secrets' to
raise noney for fhe Church Funds

A Tithe Barnstorm!
The village Histoical Society has an excellently
restored map showing the "tithes", or tenth, once
assessed as the money due to the Church from the
landowners of the village. Today we have Council tas<
and value bands of propefty, the money raised
comes nowhere near the Churches of Bigbury,
Kngston and Ringmore.

The Bible sefs fhis "tithe" as the expected response
to God's love from the Chistian's /asf part to be
converted and made holy....the wallet! lt was the
money used by the Church, or at the ealiest the
Synagogue, for chaity works as well as running cosfs
and feeding the Pnesfs. Today, in this land, State
Iaxes fulfill some of that rcle.
But the Church often comes ouf to you with cap,

fete, raffre ticket or collecting box in hand. The funds
raised are needed to pay an intemal sort of tax called
our Paish Share which goes mainly to pay clergy
and pensions, but it also keeps the Diocese and
future training going. lf we don't pay that one, even
the future of a part time unpaid "House for Dutf'
Resident Minister (Me!) is insecure.
The members of the Church also give regulafly by

standing order, envelope or collection; very much
aware that we also need to keep the roof on our fine
Church buildings, and the "Friends" help here as well.
It is good that the old compulsoql "Tax" of the tithe

has gone, and no-one who does not wish to support
the Church is forced to do so. Yef we do have a
dilemma especially when disasfers like the Sudan
war crop up. lf the Church Council decides to "tithe"
it's own income as many of us believe we should, we
might be using a little, a tenth, of fete proceeds or
raffle moneys to send away from the Paish for
chaitable work, local or overseas.
Even by owning a house and living in the South

Hams we are statistically amongst the ichest 4o/o in
the world, so we should perhaps share from our-
wealth. Should the Church lead the way by example?
What do you think? Please let us know as the three
Parochial Church Councils are struggling to find an
ethical path in the way we raise money to fund our
running cosfs, buildings maintenance, and chaity. lt
has been suggested that some of our fundraising
should be excused the "tithe" by being designated for
the building, or even the provision of a Minister.

lf you have views, one way or the other, please drop
a note to the PCC Secretary and drop it in the Church
or hand it to a member of the P.C.C.

John Elliott (Resident Minister 810565)ffi#ffi#*
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'rioDSciatic Frozen Shoulder Back Pain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Cqll me for q dilcurion

01548 810597 or Of752 86!Ii28

Rob Battgn carsLtd
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Chene Court, Modbury
nert to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Demntions

uPVCWtndows & Fasaas
Erte n si o n slConversrbns

New Krtdten
or futhroom

I I 0570

.*'**tffi*#ea
A Family*un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cookinp Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

-,- Registered by-the National Gre Standards Commission -

t{anenfroad, Etbbury4n-*a. Devon TQ7 4AZ
Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222

,^{rte . Stakes Hill, Bigbury

UUItef ret 01548 810876

,r/ f Opening TimesnnacK
seafood, salads, Lunchtime

iandwiches Tuesday - Sunday
Brirgyourownwine- ffOm 12.00
ve npply the gla.sses

Booking G[osedadvisable Monday

sAe&s
s@@qfle€,&
SPAEES

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford
For all yur Gat{an Eqdpmont

duc lr e call
550880 guAurrfiAcrltEffArrrEilGur pncs

TR.IG]BIUIKY STOK]Dq)u) 01548 810213 V
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - E.00pm
Bread + Fruit &Yeg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Heat +Best Back Bacon + Harn

Newspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charger and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I IaoLie Ransom
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:0l5if8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eafly moming and late night
appointnenb can be rccepbd

We specialise in long hair fur
ueddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

CHALI^,ABOROUGH BAY
Ibh o1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Sakombe Dalrg lc€ Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boands fon Hirc

Easten t0 end October
lO.OOam - lO.OOpm

G
Jinny McCabe

Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Biglury

Kingsbridge, TQ,7 4AII
Tel: O154a alO55A
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Hello folks,

Seems like only yesterday ....... the
months just fly by.

We need to confirm that quiz night will
return in September, on Thursdays
pushing steak night to Wednesday.
Precise dates will be published around
the pub, so come along and let us get a list
of question masters drawn up. We will
provide a raffle prize with a percentage of
the proceeds donated to a local charity.

The weather seems to have changed for
the worse, but we have been lucky
compared to people in North Cornwall.
Let's hope for an lndian summer which
will enable them to return to some sorl of
normality sooner.

lnterest in our trip to see Journey's End at
the Theatre Royal in Plymouth is slow. We
are hoping to generate some reciprocal
interest from those involved in the
production, so, let us convince them of

Maple Bank
Malcolm and Ruth Dudley-Cave moved
into Maple Bank on Thursday, 26th.

We wish them a long and happy stay in
Ringmore and look forward to meeting
them at village events.

St Luke's Hospice
Plymouth

This year's door-to-door collection will
take place during the week commencing
Thursday 16th Seplember. I hope you will
wish to support tnis worth[ncf,i.,ii,,,r.,

Collection Organizer

our interest. Seats have been booked for
the performance on Wednesday 22nd
September at 7.30pm Transport will be
organized when final numbers are
known, so if you would like to see this
compelling play, please let us know soon.

No news yet on our musical evenings ....
but we are getting closer to organizing an
evening so please watch this space.

We are pleased to be able to
accommodate the British Legion for their
meeting in September, and are looking
fonrard to hosting the Harvest Lunch in
early October, We are keen to meet and
welcome new people to The Journey's
End-

On a final and more personal note, Chris
has just started a course of driving
lessons, so please be aware of this fact
whilst out walking in the area.

Ken & Elaine

AT THI., THI.,ATRI.,
Ringmore is warm and busy in August;
London is roasting and seething! Just
another reminder of why this is the place
to be.

However, the trip to London was to see
R C Sherriffs 'Journey's End' and ii was
well worthwhile.

The entire play takes place in a dugout
close to enemy lines at an advanced
stage of World War L The cast is, of
course, all male and the piece has, at it's
heart, patriotism without jingoism,
leadership without bullying and, above
all, trust and comradeship under stress
and, in the end, honour.

One thing of today which adds to the play
immeasurably, is the sound technology.
lf you go, you'll hear what I mean.

DOGO!

Tel 01548 810205

Monday - Saturday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food served 12.30pm - 2.30pm
6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food serued 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-10.30pm
Full menu and Sunday Roast

12.30pm - 3.00pm
Pizza Night menu 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Dining Room closed
on Sunday and Tuesday evenings

Ringmore Wl held its Summer F6te on
Wednesday 4th August in the hall and
gardens of the Wl Hall in Ringmore. The
weather was hot and sunny which
tempted villagers and holidaymakers out
for a very enjoyable evening. Cream teas,
home produce, stalls and games were
all on offer and were eagerlypatronized.
The afternoon ended with helpers taking
a glass of champagne to mark the 80th
birthday of Mrs Myra Eddy, a long-standing
member of the Wl. Our President, Jackie
Tagent thanked everyone for all their hard
work which made the f6te very successful
and raised E900.

Our next meeting takes place on Thursday
9th September at 7.30pm in the Wl Hall
when our speakerwill be Coral Parsons,
talking about 'Friends Reaching Out'.
Visitors and new members will be made
most welcome.

Sally Erreti
Hon Secretary

South Brent Primary School
Tuesday 7th September at 7.30pm

Everyone is welcome as the police
want and need support

in tackling crime

clluRcH oF Atr- HALlovs
HARVEST TUNCH
Suudny Ind 0crobrn I 2. I0pm fon I .00pm

MENU
Ronsr Beef & Yonkskine Puddinrq

Ronsr Bneasr of Ckicken
wirk Snqe & On.rion Sruffinq

Horvey Ronsr VeqErnbks
Ronsred Pornrors

Veqerenien Oprion
+ +-F+ -F

Fnuir Cnumble & Cusrand
OR

LaMoN e[tiE+cAkE
.t- +{-.. -t-

Ten on Coffee

f9-ro
Tickets frcm Phill Erretg Yvonne Sheppard

6 Drina \)flilliams

Anna Antebi

MIISIC at The Faddock

lFrrarrirlk & lDrirrira

ocf,oB€p lfih rt
vemBeR Isth

becemrep 6th UJanuaRy loth -\f
[ennuany 7th n
mapch 7[h I
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Burlders

Alltpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
n please phone r{rb 810633 dl

Nigel Walton
Computers bullt to exacting requirements

Almoat trade prices
Upgrades, Processols, Hard Disks and

Softurare solutions
No job too small -.

Lousown g b
Forry nur 

-jBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 8{0767

TILTY DOWNING B.sc. Pod, M.ch. s.
,$,n^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST fl^/yh

\"9 z00a Charyeslorlutttreatncnt PPVl Honi tirsit tto \S,1t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I I\-l Tek 01548 55OO72 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

fltE

Mffipitr/ff/ffi-If BAKER,,
Fresh Sandwiohes, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffec

Broad Street Modbury

Fresh Bread & Cakes

ffi.'=ffi#
to Bigbury Stores

lulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bll"I I uaiei a eints I

Hair"-stqlist
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COUTCTIOI,I & DIXIIIIRY SIRYIffi
Do you harrc difficulty collecting your repeat

prescription? If the answer is yes, we can help.
For more informationjust callthe nurnber

bdow or pic.k up a leaflet &om the Pharrnacy.
Tel:01548 830215

OPEI{: lllon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 0.00.m .5.00pm

Phoot'og8 Hutinghgiilm
C ORGI/ OFTD C @ AC S Rrgistrd

s@tuEmmm&-eas
Rrpruns ,- Srnvtcrrue

Nrw lusrRunoNs
\A&chbury, Ringmore Drive,-. Bigbury:on-See;-Dev.n TQ7

Tel: O1548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 955506

)r rG rA'Y'E
D,l,R'E ,G,T
SPECIALISTSIN
BELGIAN BEERS FFIEE ESTIIVA-TES

dEI,IERAI OAROENINO

ilOWNE - STRMMINC
TREE €HEDOEWORK

FIREWOOD
t00s - w000 cHtP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FRE STAWRS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deli\,lered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

SER\,ICES-

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WIII'E
* Handcut Famhoux English &

Conlinenlal Cheese

* Home<ooked Ham & Salamis

* I{ome+akedPies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

andmtahmorc

Te lephorc Ettquirie s We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



Ekg - fiD8 - STPID8 rreasureHuntAroundRinsmore Rinquronr Pnnish Council
Saturday 11 September 2004

All Hallow's Church is participating once
again in this year's event in aid of the
DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST.
This event provides the opportunity to
actively support the Trust whose task is to
help churches and chapels of all
denominations with grants or loans for
major repairs. Last year the Trust raised
nearly 850,000, enabling them to make a
significant contribution to the financial
upkeep of some of Devon' s most beautiful
but expensive to maintain churches.

ln the event held in 2002 you raised the
grand sum of €360 which was split
equally, (as will this year's) between All
Hallows & Devon HistoricChurches Trust.

This year, All Hallows, Ringmore, is
organising a couple of escorted walks
combined with treasure hunts as shown
below.

Walk 1 - 11.00am Saturday 1lth

It is hoped to arrange a Treasure Hunt
around the village of Ringmore, lasting
about an hour, for those who wish to join
in the day' s events but don't feel able to
participate in the above Walks.

Free Light refreshments and Treasure
Hunt Entry forms will be available in All
Hallows between 1'1.00 am & 6.00pm

Dogs, cats and Teddy Bears, under
control, horses and bikes are most
welcome to join in the day's events.
Volunteers are also requested to serve
refreshments for periods during the day
in All Hallows.

We warmly invite you and friends to join
us in making this a successful and
enjoyable day together with raising funds
for the DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES
TRUST &ALL HALLOWS.

Further information & sponsorship forms
are available from Phill Errett (810547) or
Yvonne Sheppard (810341)

Meeting: Tuesday 24th August
Present: Cllrs G Dykes, R Batten,
C Jackson, T Mann, A McCarthy,
J Patterson and The Clerk.
Mr D Young, Neighbourhood Watch and
Mrs Jan Roberls, Tree Warden.
Four members of the public
Apologies from Cllr G Parkin

Neighbourhood Watch
Mr Young told the meeting that there was
nothing to report this month.

Footpaths
The work on the stile at Cockle Lane has
been completed. Darkie Lane needs
trimming on both sides and some rubbish
needs removing.

Town Well
A meeting has been arranged with Ross
Kennerly (SHDC Coast and Countryside)
to discuss the bestway of tidying the area.

Land Registration
The Council is proceeding with the plan
to register three parcels of land. The
Town Well, The Bus Shelter triangle and
the area known as 'Bowling Green' at the
top of Challaborough hill.

Planning
Approvals - Boat Store at Park Dean
Holiday Park. No caravans will be allowed
in this area.
Applications - Several trees at Threeways,
Ringmore. lt was decided to leave this to
the discretion of Ross Kennerley, from
SHDC.

Decking at Captain's house,
Challaborough. The council objected to
this retrospective application as the
decking has an overbearing impact and
is out of keeping with neighbouring
properties. The council expressed
surprise that this application was
accepted after the enforcement notice
had been served.

Finance
Mr J Reid f,64 for grass cutting at the
Town Well and the Bus Shelter.
The clerk reported that the External Audit
had been accepted without any problems.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 21st September at 7.00pm in
the Wl Hall.

Thelma Mann

TU.
TKODUCL
BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
TeL 01548 810406 Mob: 07814 261956
SEOOhO ?LAilrS
flAItOtilO EASK€rS
collrfilllgRf, PLAllTEo ro oRoEf, Green The Royal British Legion

The next meeting will be on Wednesday
1st September at 7.30pm at the Journey's
End lnn. The speakerwill be Brian Stark.

fflililT,ll1,l?ii3[i;J1ilJ:,ni?itT TtN YEARS AGO
of about 3 miles. The walkwillincorporate
a treasure hunl to enhance the walk. An
optional break for Lunch, at your own
expense, at The Dolphin in Kingston will
enable the walkers to refresh themselves
before returning to All Hallows arriving
about 2.00 pm.

Walk 2 - 3.00 pm Saturday 11th
Departing All Hallows, walk to Bigbury
Church a return distance, over the fields,
of about 2Yz miles. This walk wilt also
incorporate a treasure hunt to enhance
the walk. An optional break for
refreshment, at yourown expense, at The
RoyalOak priorto returning toAll Hallows
arriving about 5.30 pm. lt is advisable to
wear wellies or stout walking shoes on
this walk as it can be muddy in places.

The Wl, having reported on its almost
bacchanalian celebrations of its
seventieth anniversary, was exhorting
ladies of ihe village, who were not
members, to join.

The ModburyTeam Ministry had just come
into existence and the personnel was
being appointed. Church House had
been secured as a'house-for-duty' and
Arthur Drowley was the first retired
clergyman to occupy it under the new
scheme. Arthur had been Ringmore's
full-time vicarpriortothe change of status.

Our much-missed shop received a
commendation in the 1994 Village Shop
of the Year sponsored by Calor Gas and
Woman & Home.

Ann's

vEo€feB,f,s LATER n SEASOil cott PosT
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Telephone: (01548) 810313
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d* Last lvlonth
sotuTtoN

No one found the twelve-letter word!
Not surprising, lhere wasn't one. This
caused some of you to be FRAUGHT
before you went in a PAROXYSM of
relief but not all of you. Some
approached the solution in a
CRABLIKE manner. Well done for
finding both words between you.
Champion Taurus, Champion Opals,
Matchman and The Beginners gained
maximum points and Gemini gained
two points so they will remain fraught.

This lvlonth
ln the new city of Sherford to be built in
the South Hams, thoroughfares will be
laid out as in lhe grid below.

lf eleven friends lived on the street
corners shown and arranged to meet
for lunch, on which corner should they
meet to give ihe smallest total of
walking distance?

AVENU
ABCDE

o1
gz
g3
g4
ils
Fs
ol

ES
FG

G M F Y X
H U S R o
T N tr BI c)
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Enloy good homemade food ln our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
Restaurant areas and choose from elther the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. We pruulde only the best quallty tood - all ltushly

oolrcd on the prcmlses and at roasonable pdces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtlmes and anenlngs. Chdce ol 3 rcal
ales, all serued dlrcct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers and bttters.

Refurblshed en-sulte accommodatlon. targe car part and garden.

Plctscfelnentbet thatua ateoctrhtsr dntlng the eoenlngs
so it is alpaus adolsableloboohUouf lable in adoance

HARgFES{Agg,
gAYEVERYgAV

Ftt 5rd Sep
FIt 1oth Sep

Darts Team lvleeting - 8pm
Darts League Season starts

Mon 2oth Sep EUCHRE DRM - 8pm and every l4onday
after

SEPTEMBER MEETINGS

On September 8s we are holding "open house" for an
inforrnal wine and cheese evening to which we warmly invite

the ladies of the village who are not currently W.l. members. Join
us in the W.l. Hall at 7.30 p.m. and hear what we do (the 2005' programme will be unveiled!)

The following day, Thursday September 9m will be our monthly
rneeting, also in the W.l. Hall, with the business meeting starting at
7.30 p.m., followed at 8 p.m. byourspeakerCoral Parsons, whowill
speak on the subject "Friends Reaching Out". Coral and her
husband visit Uganda twice a year to take out basic necessities to
children orphaned through war and AIDS, who live in areas wilhout
electricity, sanitation or schools, and who have no possessions and
little hope for the future. lt promises to be an interesting and
challenging evening.

Jackie Tagent (810520)

rRqlWZER
FOR SELE

LG Freezer
33' high by 22" square.

Fits under worktop.
Excellent condition.

045.00.
Contact Jackie

8t0520
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staff, from the Proofreader, Scoop (our ace rrporter), down to the editor, is grateful for the support from afficionados.
Everyone in the office has enjoyed compiling this brainteaser; we hope you will have as much fun finding the answers which,
as usual, are a mixture of phonetics, humour, puns, imagination, lateral thinking and a heavy groan factor.

rheEditor,*,"r,l*HJ,?',i:#i[H:ffi XI3:']:'#fl XIf*,Devonro74HL
A of f I O will be awarded ttt the winner. ln the euen I of a tie, the prize will be shared.
Narp&Addrcsor
Tdephonenmber

Thank you for your support

1 His LorGhip's woollen clothing 26 Mae riding onthe besthose

2 ls this where $e King of the Jungle b worshipped' 27 Demand paymenton a river

3 Found between the Pope's ears ,o Marine domain of any species of Cygnus,a
genus of lhe duck family, Anatidae

4 She had the Disney Duck to thank for the parl 29 ls this the home of Rosa Blanca

5 Does this lead to an education? 30 Here they think Dr Livingstone was called Edward

5 University lectrrer in the pink 31 The sound ofa spinster

7 lrish pork 32 Creepy

I Whollydemented 33 ln France the peak of llower growing

9 SouhamptonvPortsmoutr 3f Ghrithtopher Robin'th nanny?

10 Dim goon afterthe honey maker 35 A quietreteatfora rock

11 Where everything is parted 36 How he extinguished the candle

12 A mecca for those with disgusting tastes 37 Anglo French compromise on globalwealth

,a lf Mrs Pickles had manied Jer"r, *i30n"T"", 38 Sounds like a preference for a bit of thigh

1 4 An arborescent seat of the intellect 39 Do all Msitors get a packet of seeds?

15 Possessessounds ofa bell 40 Changescolour

16 Sounds like a high point for Rebecca 41 Seen on top of a virgin

17 Convexityon the flat 42 Looks like a wayto delaythe maniage

18 ls this where four-legged, flapped tables berth? 43 You will find it in your dream or pet hate?

19 Rhy{hmic, resolute, step by step 44 Wander along the shore

20 Collection of organs for Uansplanting ,^ Moretonhampstead and Ringmer lose two-' two London boroughs

21 To colonize. . . .. a bench? 46 Was there ever only one child fiom here?

22 The way a small nail crosses water o, How they made the auhor of The War il*"..
23 East or West, it is a convenience 48 lsaac's nickname when he disfurbed the church

24 Likethe maker of the Model T 49 Adduptheacreage

25 Chief of the Credit Department 50 Home for this cracking Sheila


